
SLUG TWO

TELEG,
A THADGEDT AT QU'APPELLE
Qu'Appelle -,Feb. 14.—One morning re

cently Mr. Buahell ot the Lelland was 
aroused by loud knocking at his door. 
On opening it he found Geo. Wilson 
an employée at the firm, hall clothed 
and In an almost Insensible condition. 
Mr. Wilson urged his employer to go 
to the stable as John McCallum. an
other employee, .was dying. Acting on 
the advlee Mr. Buahell hastened to Mc- 
Callum’a roem over the stable only 
to find him already dead. The rooms 
are heated with a 'coal stove and dur
ing the night Mas ‘ gta hai eac'ip.d 
asphyxiating McCallum and rendering 
Wilson almost unconscious.

Deoea=ed was a young Scotchman, 
abput 26 years old. He and two bro
thers have been In the country several 
years. The brothers reside In the 
Tdpehwoed district and have been no
tified ot the sad accident.

Wilson is now under the doctor’s 
care and will recover.

DR. DUVAL MODERATOR. 
Portage La Prairie, Feb. 14—At^the 

meeting of the Portage La Prairie 
presbytery here yesterday. Dr. Duval, 
of Winnipeg, was chosen moderator. 
Bev. G. W. Baryon, of Austin, tend
ered his resignation . of that pulpit 
and the matter will be considered at 
the next meeting of the presbytery. 
Delegates were appointed to the Gen
eral assembly.

ST. ANDREW’S LOCxj.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14—Messrs. Quin

lan & Robertson, the new contract
ors for the construction of the St. 
Andrew's locks, are getting every
thing in readiness for energetically 
pushing forward that work as soon as 
ttbe spring opens. Several new build
ings for offices and other purposes are 
being erected, and more are in con
templation. A large force of teams 
are also at work drawing sand and 
gravel for use in concrete work. 
About 50,000 cubic yards of gravel 
will be required and it is the aim 
of the contractors to have about a 
quarter of this on the ground before 
the breaking up of the road. A gang 
of men are also busy clearing out the 
lock pit.

MEXICO LOWERS TARIFF.
Ottawa,' Feb. 14—The Canadian 

commercial agent in the city of Mex
ico wires today that the duty on 
wheat is reduced from February 15th 
to June 30th from 67.9 per 100 pounds 
to 33.9 per hundred.

FAMINE ADDED TO REVOLUTION.
London, Feb. 14—A deficiency of 

662,000,000 bushels of grain in Rus
sia presages a serious state of affair< 
throughout the empire. Famine is 
staring Urn people in the face and be
coming v«y aeffie. 'the tiefiei uuy 
will have to be made up by importa
tion.

.The famine in Russia will reach an 
acute stage from now on and the 
probability that Russia will cease to 
tie an exporter of wheat during the 
present and the next year's crop has 
directed renewed attention to the Can
adian North-Wejt as a factor in sup
plying the Russian deficiency. Dur
ing the last famine in 1891 wheat was 
some 20 cents a bushel higher than 
at present. At that time American 
exports of .wheat and com doubled. 
This year crops in Russia show a de
cline of 662,000,000 "bushels in these 
grains. The decrease in Russia fol
lows a relatively short crop last year. 
By comparison with the crop of 1904 
the decrease in the four leading 
grains was 662,000,000 bushels. The 
question is whether the United States 
and Canada .pan during the remainder 
of this year's crop and the coming 
one, supply this deficiency. The out
look for the Canadian North-West 
farmers under the circumstances is 
the most promising for years.

CHEMICAL FI-RE -IN TORONTO.
Toronto, -' Feb. 13—A i twenty-five 

thousand dollar fire Occurred on the 
premises of the E. B. Shuttleworth 
Chemical Co. early this afternoon. It 
started somewhere in the basement, 
but the officials of the company are 
unable to give an idea of its origin.

.. DSU KY EBAMOND6 COME VERY 
HIGH

St. Paul, MinnvFeb. 14—M. Greens 
gard, of Bottineau, and Alexander 

i Greensgard," of' Willow City, N.D:, 
have come to believe that the term 
“black diamonds'* as applied to coal 
is by bo means a misnomer. Run
ning short of fuel during the fuel ta
mise which afflicted the northern 
part of the State of Dakota, and be
ing unable to secure any in the vicin
ity, they each ordered 600 pounds •to 
be ghip$>ed by express from -the head 
of the lakes. The North Land -Coal 
Co., of Duluth, fiHed the order and 
it is estimated that the coal coat the 
Greensgards at the rate of $56 a ton.

deals in Lethbridge acreage property 
have just been put through. They 
first involves a sub-division consist
ing of thirty acres, just east of the 
fair grounds, which R. F. Reeve, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, and 
L. M. Evans, irrigation superintend
ent of the A. R. & I. Co., have sold 
.Douglas & White, of Calgary. The 
deal was put through this morning 
by Norman MacLeod. The property, 
which has been used for market gard
ening and is all under cultivation, 
will be sub-divided and put upon 
the market shortly.

The other deal has just been 
brought to a head, and involves forty 
acres in the same locality, which has 
been acquired by g syndicate of local 
men with $140,000 capital. This tract 
will be subdivided and placed upon 
the market as Victoria Park. The 
tract was acquired through C. B. Bow
man, who is also the trustee of the 
syndicate and will handle the pro
perty. " . |

HOME RULE AT LAST.
London, .Feb. 14—In the debate on 

the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne in the House of Com
mons today Walter Hume Long, at 
one time chief secretary for Ireland, 
raised the rlish question and Angus 
tine Birrell, the present chief secre
tary, replied that he, like Premier 
Campbell Bannerman, was perfectly 
satisfied that the only solution satis-, 
factory to the great majority of the 
Irish people was what is generally 
called the home rule bill, and that 
neither he nor the premier would as
sume the responsibility for any meas 
ure likely to obstruct or interfere with 
lie fulfilment of these hopes. This 

-iatement was greeted with loud min
isterial and nationalist cheers.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION PROPOSED 
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—The tormat;on ot 

an association having for its object the 
conserving and promoting of timber 
Interests In the province, is In progrès" 
and Is being accorded hearty support 
amon g timber-owners, millmen, log
gers, cruisers, and capitalists. Ar
rangements are being made to secure 
for the movement the cooperation ot al’ 
Interested" in this Industry. Prominent 
among the aims of the association will 
be the securing of a more adequate sys
tem of fire protection, the 
fostering end promoting of leg
islation calculated to prove of ad
vantage to the Industry, and encourage
ment of logging and clearing In such 
« way as to do the least possible In
jury to young growing timber.

IN A LOCAL OPTION TOWN.
Owen Sount., Ont., Feb. 13—With 

the temperature 22 below zero, Jno. 
Campbell, a lad aged 12, lay outside 
of a farm barn last night with the 
result that he is now in the general 
hospital here with every prospect 
that if he,survives the terrible effect 
of his experience' he will lose both 
his feet. The boy was driving home 
With a farmer, the worse of liquor, 
and from the boy's story it would ap
pear that the boy was forced to im
bibe the liquid until he fell out of 
the sleigh. His companion was too 
drunk to miss the lad and the little 
fellow walked to a barn and lay down 
outside, being afraid to go to the 
house in his intoxicated condition. 
When daylight came the boy was dis
covered, but on being >aken into the 
house his feet were found to be froz
en solid to the atikles.

CALGARY TO BUILD NEW CITY 
HALL -« /

Calgary, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of 
the city council held last night an Im
portant discussion iupon the question 
of a site for the city hall took place 
The matter will he place! before the 
people who will be asked to vote upon 
a proposition to build a new city hall 
upon the present site at a coat of 
$160,060.

Hon. W. H. Cushing states that 
probably the estimates would contain 
an Item for a new bridge crossing to 
Riverside to ,replace the Lang.;vi
bridge. It would be remembered that 
at a recent meeting of the council a 
letter was read from Mr. Cushing stat
ing that the government was prepar
ed to build the bridge. Mr. Cushing 
j dated that the bridge would ho a very 
complete one and would probably coat 
.about $60,000.

M.P. Mr. "Tisher promised wmsider- 
atiqn ol their request for an experi
mental farm located at ïtosthefji. The 
Dominion authorities wçre also quite 
willing to throw open the reserve 
north of here if the Indians Could be 
persuaded to leave.

_____ v**
LAMONT HAS A GRIEVANCE.

Lament, Feb. 14—The people of La- 
mont feel they have a grievance 
against the C. N. R., as the com 
oany has paid n.o attention to their 
petitions for a station. One firm here 
ias shipped out $100,000 worth of • 
rroduce, and this is the distributing 
centre for A large stretcli of country ; 
yet no relief to our railway difficulty 
seems in sight. Apparently, people 
state, the only remedy lies in pre
paring a case and appealing to .the 
railway commission.

■CITY ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.
The city electrician's report for the 

month Of January, which is just out 
today, shows a remarkable growth og 
he city’s service, considering that 
lonuary was the record cold month of 
Edmonton's history. The electrician 
reports that there ‘were 62 applica 
.ions for light, representing 479 lights • 

31 additional lights added on old ser
vices, 61 mew lighting servi’.es.

During January there were i-vc 
motors installed, as follows: Cush 
ing Bros., Lt., 15 horse power for ir.c 
tory; Courier de L’Ouest, 1-2 horse 
Bower; Edmonton Printing and Pub 
tishing Co., 3 horse power; J. H. Mc
Pherson for turning lathe, etc.,3 horse 
oower; A. MacDonald- Co., for elec
tric elevator, 3 horse power.

MONOPOLY CLIMBING, DOWN 
Toronto, Feb. 13—At the instigation 

of Chairman King, matters before tht 
royal telephone commissioner took a 
decidedly new turn which promises 
o b/ing proceedings to a close in a 

more abrupt manner than had been 
anticipated^ ■ Mr. King submitted five 
written quèstions to the company 
and after several hours delay receiv
ed written replies. In these replies 
the companys lawyers said that from 
the evidence submitted it appeared 
that operators had not been fully ac
quainted with the delays of the pro
posed change and consequently the 
company now fully comprehended 
their right to protest. In the after
noon a long distance operator told 
how this class of girl employees had 
to cut in on conversations as the sig
nal service on the long distance 
boards was not to be depended upon. 
Medical testimony was held during 
the Vfternoon. One physician claim- 
ad the work of the telephone girl was 
“unwholesome. ’’

Day to Day

ANOTHER LAURIER NOMINATED.
Montreal, Feb: 14—Dr. R. C. Laur

ier, a young Montreal physician, was 
today chosen by the Liberals of L'As
somption for the seat in the House of 
Commons, vacated by the death df 
Charlemagne Laurier, foster brother 
to Sir Wilfrid. The candidate is a 
second cousin of the premier.

EX-GOVEWOR HIGGINS DEAD.
Olean, N.Y., Feb 12—Former Gov- 

erHbf *Higginfc, of New York' state, 
died at his residence here at eight 
o'clock Wie evening.

G- . -JL*—— , - V.‘- *

LETHBRIDGE REALTY JUMPS
Lethbridge, Fet>. 14—Two important

WOULD STAMPEDE MANITOBANS
Winnipeg, Feb. 13—Liberals 

throughout the prov ince may take it 
as 'a certainty that the legislature will 
■he dissolved this week and that the 
V rite will be made returnable at the 
earliest possible moment. This will 
bring the elections during the 
first half of March. Apprehension 
at Mr. Brown’s rapidly developing 
strength has been the éjtièf factor Tn 
bringing Mr. Roblin to'^Mr. Roger’s 
views. The government scents danger 
and deems it wise'to rush on the elec
tions with all possible speed. The 
house was prorogued this afternoon, 
the lieutenant governor giving his as
sent to 62 bills.

DY-MENT WAS RICH.
Barrie, Feb. 14—The will of the -late 

Nathaniel 'Dyment will shortly be 
filed for probate. The value of the 
estate will be in the neighborhood 
of three million dollars. It is under
stood that except for a few bequests 
the "lumbermans fortune will be 
shared by immediate relatives of the 
family. To his second wife, whom 
lie married four years .ago, Dyment 
-tms left WOOjOOO.

EXPERIMENTAL FOR BOSTHERN ' 
Host hern, Sask., Feb. 14—The Ros- 

thern deputation to Ottawa returned 
hôte las.t night. W' ifo m the capi
tal they interviewed Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, ministér of agriculture; Hon. 
Fianjt Oliver, minister of interior; 
Senator Davis and G. R. McCreary, i

(Thursday’s Dally)
A MARRIE» VALENTINE.

Were womankind like you, my dear- 
Were womankind like you, 

O’ermuch there’d be, I greatly fear, 
For Valentine to do,

Since every swain upon the sphere 
Would spring at word to woo.

But now, ’tis said, the summons fall 
On hearts where love is dry ;

The custom sweet has lost its thrall— 
And this, I venture, why:

Of such as you I cornered all 
The visible supply.

—Edwin L. Sabin.

THE WAY HE FELT.
Mrs. Griggs—So you managed to 

get. to the bargain counter for -me? 
Did you see anything real cheap 
there?

Griggs—Yes; I caught a glimpse of 
myself in a mirror.

AT HOME AT GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE.

Mrs. Bulyea is entertaining at a 
large At Home at Government house 
this afternoon in honor of the Hon
ourable Mrs. Synge. The ladies in
vited are as follows;—

A—Mrs. L. Adamson, Mrs. lG. W. 
R. Almon.

B—Mrs. N. D.' Beck, Mrs. Braith
waite, Mrs. Barrow, Mrs. J. R. Boyle, 
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. 
Blais, Mrs. Barford, Mrs. Burley, 
Mrs. P. E. Butcliart, Mrs. Brunton.

C—Mrs. C. W. Gross, Mrs. Cilutley, 
Mrs. Charlesworth, Mrs.'1 1 Bower 
Campbell, Mrs. A. T. Cushing, Mrs. 
W. H. Cushing, Mrs. W. H. Cooper, 
Mrs. J. W. Cunningham, Mrs. R. S. 
Crawford, Mrs. Carsley, Mrs. Cor- 
mack.

D—Mrs. J. J. Dunlop, Mrs. H. J. 
Dawson, Mrs. D. J. Dunn, -Mrs. H. 
W. B. Douglas.

E—Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. Geo. Ellis, 
Mrs. E. sB. Edwards, Mrs. E. C. Em
ery.

F—Mrs. Forin, Mrs. W. D. Ferris, 
Mrs. Filtness, Mrs. Farquharson, 

Mrs. A. Fraser.
G—Mrs. Gray, Mrs. J. B. Gariepy, 

Mrs. W. A. Griesbach, Mrs. A. Gil- 
lespjevMrs W. J. .Graves,, Mrs. Hy A. 
St. George Gray.
' H—Mni. J. A. Hitiop, Mrs. É. "V. 

Haidistÿ, Mrs. Percy Hardisty, Mrs. 
Jackson Hanby, Mrs. Hubbell, Mrs. 
Heustis, Mrs. J. B. Holden, Mrs. Geo. 
Hai court, Mrs. Harcourt (India), 
Mrs. Hjirbottle, Miss Katherine 
Hughes, Mré. A. R. Hatnilton.

J—Mrs. Jellett, Mrs. T. Fv 6. Jack- 
son.

K—Mrs. R. Kenneth.
L—Mrs. P. E- Lessard.

M—Mrs. Chas. May, Mrs. A. E. 
May, Mrs. John W. Morqja, .Mrs. A- 
VI. McDonald'1 ’Mrs. i). W. Macdofi- 
ild. 1

Me—Mrs. John McPherson, 1 Mr'S. 
John McDougall, Mrs. H. W. Mc- 
Kenney, Mrs. D. J. MacQueen, Mrs. 
K. W. McKenzie, Mrs. H. B. Me 
Mahon». Mrs. D. S. McKenzie, Mrs. 
McCaig.

N—Mrs. A. À. Nicholls, Mrs. Nor- 
quay, Mrs. Nightengale.

P—Mrs. Pardee, -Mrs. John Park, 
Mrs. Pace, Mrs. Fred Perkins.

R—Mrs. A. C. Rutlierford, >Irs. 
Aace, Mrs. C. J. Reid,

S—Mrs. B. i. Saunders, Mrs. Wm. 
short, Mrs. H. R. Smith, Mrs. Slo- 
.ock, Mrs. D. W. Smith, Mrs. John 
Stocks, Mrs. Stutt, Mrs! Swaisland, 

T—Mrs. Thibaudeau, Mrs. Turn- 
bull, Mrs. H. -C. Taylor.

W—Mrs. A. B. Watt, Mrs. S. B. 
vVoods, Mrs. H. C. Wilson, Mrs. ,T. 
H. Wjiitelavv, Mrs. F. A. Walker.

, : ' : 1 - :
SOCIAL.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Olga Riddell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Riddell, Montreal,
,o Mr. Wilford ’Forbes, df Wetaski- 
Win, Alberta.

Mr. J. A. McLean and his bride.' 
formerly Miss Mary Sandilands 
Herod,daughter of the late Dr. Herod, 
of Gueph, Ont., have arrived in the 
city.

Mrs. St. George Gray entertained 
m Monday, night at cards in honor 
of Miss Nelson, of Kenora,.who is vis 
iting her sister, Mrs. A. T. Cushing.

Mrs. W. J. Graves, 296 Fifth st., 
will receive on Thursday afternoon of 
this week.

Mrs. Anderson, of High River, who 
tas been visiting Mrs. Jackson for 
:ome weeks, returned home this 
noroing..

Captain Wovsley, R.N.W.M.P., and 
Miss Worsley, who have, spent the 
last three months in Halifax, return
ed to Edmonton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Graham, of Lavoie, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Hardisty.

Mrs. Barford was the hostess at an 
enjoyable card party Tuesday aft
ernoon, tvhile in the evening Mrs. 
Short entertained a number of friends 
it bridge.

The pre-Lenten dance at Rennie’s 
academy last night, at which Messrs. 
Sowker, Supple, Anderson, Biggar 
ind Kelly were hosts, was one of the 
most enjoyable of the season. It 
concluded promptly at midnight. 
Many pretty gowns were worn by the 
ladies present, including Mrs. Dun 
can Smith, in a rich gown of black 
lace; Mrs.Barford, Mrs. Jackson, Miss 
Brunton, Miss Hudspeth and Miss 
McKenny, all also gowned most at
tractively in black dresses: Mrs. 
Charlesworth, pretty gown of Dres- 
len silk; Mrs. Anderson, blue and 
white organdie; Miss Woods, Eau de 
Nile silk; Miss Helen Hudspeth, 
vhite net over taffeta en princess; 
Miss Harris, dainty frock of pink 
lowered muslin; Mrs. R. A. Robert
son, vieux rose silk ; Miss, Somerville, 
becoming gown of pink crepe de 
chene; Miss Grace Robertson, blue 
crepe de chene; Miss McLean, white 
point d’esprit; Miss Afiby Somerville, 
dainty white gown ; Mrs. Calderon, 
rich black lace gown; Mrs. Ferris 
Blue and white silk; Miss Wishart, 
white crepe de chine; Miss Watheson 
white crepe de chine; Miss Matheson. 
pretty red organdie. Some of the gen
tlemen! present were Messrs.Jackson, 
Charlesworth, Fisher Dubuc, Scartli, 
Lyons, Harris, Barry, McFie, Finn 
Hefferman, Sibbald, Martin, Farmer, 
Stinson, Hawes and Landry.

In Lcmlon, today, the Bri lsh Socie
ty of Women Journalists and Authors 
are giving a large At Home In hon- 
>r of Mrs. Simpson Hayes, of Winni
peg, president of the Canadian Wom
en's Press Club.

Mrs. McCaig, Seventh street, enter
tains at the tea-hour on Saturday at- 
te-noon.

Mr. William Macdonald, manager of 
the Imperial Bank at prince Albert 
has arrived In the city and will occom- 
pany Mrs. Macdonald home this week 

Mrs. Oscar Tessier was the host
ess at a merry dance on Monday night 
the guests included Mr. and Mrs, 
Gariepy, Mr. and Mrs. Berube, Mr 
lack Landry. Mr. and Mrs. Leesard 
Mr. Hector Landry, MIes Lambert 
Miss Berube, Mies Lechambre, Miss 
Me-tn. Mies Bolduc. Messrs. St. Ger
main, De Bernls, Boileau, Bourbeau 
and Glrouard.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mrs. H. R. Smith will not receive 
on Thursday Of this week.

Mrs. D. S. Mackenzie, Fourth street 
wiU not Tooctve again this season 

Mrs. William Rea will receive for 
the first time on Friday afternoon, 
February 16th, at her "home, 630 Eighth 
street, and afterward on the first Tues
day of each month.

icled with regret the destruction of 
Beer Lodge,the quaint old road house 
outside Winnipeg. The fire occurred 
qn the same night that witnessed in 
Pennsylvania the burning-of John 
Wanamaker’s handsome country" seat.

In the latter the flames destroyed 
aver a million dollars’ worth of pro- 
jerty, rare tapestry and paintings and 
mtique furniture in fifty rooms. It 
was a national loss, since by it 
Xfunkacsy’s picture of ‘Christ Before 
Pilate,” was destroyed.

On the other hand Deer Lodge was 
inly valued at $10,000, but with its 
passing went one of the few historical 
buildings of our young West. It was 
built in 1859 by John Rowan, son of 
the Chief Factor Rowan, who built 
the first Big House within the walls 
if Fort Edmonton in the early part 
of last century, as Chief Factor Hard
isty built the second Big House out- 
ide the Fort.

Mr. Harrison Young, from whom 
this information was obtained, states 
that this John Rowan was for many 
years employed with the Hudson Bay 
Company in Edmonton district. He 
was for several years in charge ol 
Fort Pitt.

Mr. Rowan later went down to the 
Red River district and was noted as 
being one of the old brigade Of Hud- 
ion’s Bay factors, who was largely 
instrumental in the carrying through 
of the negotiations which finally re
sulted in the amalgamation of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. and 
Trading Co. These great rivals had 
repeatedly come to blows, in their ef
forts to secure the fur trade of the 
west, and their rivalry had resulted id 
a practical cessation of all attempts to 
settle the country. Traders and set
tlers were involved in the dispute, 
which resulted in civil war, masacre 
and murder.

Deer Lodge was rendered notable 
is being the residence of the late 
Hon. James McKay, who was speaker 
}f the legislature under the Gerrard- 
Davis administration and afterwards 
a member of the Davis government, 
who resided there from 1860 to 1878. 
Mr. McKay was the husband of. Mar
garet Rowan. Mr. McKay made the 
place famous as a stock farm, and in 
many of the records of the time, and 
up to 1879, his thoroughbreds are 
mentioned.

The lodge was constructed of hewn 
logs, chinked with mortar, the out

SOCIAL. *

Mrs. E. Curzon Dobell received yea- 
terday lor the first time at her t.ev 
home on Fifteenth street. Mrs. Dobell 
wore her dainty wedd.ng gown of soft 
white silk with lace trimmings, in- tne 
tea-room Mrs. W. H. Cooper presided 
at the tea-table which was beautifully 
arranged with crimson shaded candel
abra lighting a decoration scheme cen
tred -by a tall Venetian glass vase of 
crimson carnations, rising out et ll my 
-drapings of tulle. Miss Grace John
stone assisted In the tea-room.

Mrs. H. W. B. DougX held her post
nuptial reception yeecerday afte.-noon 
at her beautiful home on Sixteenth 
Street. Mrs. Douglas, who wore her 
wedding-gown of no.-y white crupe 
cloth trimmed with rich lace, was es- 
sisted in receiving by her motl.e.- Mrs. 
Lockhart, who was gowned in black 
silk .with white chiffon vest. In the 
tea-room the honors w-erc dor.e by Mrs. 
Huestis and Mrs. R. Douglas (Strath- 
oona), Mrs. Waits s" rving the ices. The

the active work. Mr. Graydon loet nc 
time in getting the petition signed by
every druggist in Edmoij 
-ery City and town - 
a list as fidmonton-ihas'1 
be no doubt as to the feelinl 
drug trade en tfi# question1 
comes before the House.'

a Edmoiÿtâfon1 
n eends in asj 
Mi’has'dene tl

e~-
ipleie 

ire will 
of the 

'hen It

DON’T WANT NCINERATOR
A petition is being circulated" among 

property holders In thé west end pro
testing against the selection of the 
sites recommended by the commission
ers for the Incinerator. The sites are 
In Block 9 and 10, H. B. R.. south, be
tween the C. N. R. and Jasper avenue. 
Messrs. Cannell arid Southwiek -are cir

culating the petitions.

MAKING AN ESTIMATE
Superintendent Morrison, of tfie Ed- 

,x, ... ., ... . '• monvon telephone, and Alex. J. Rieh-
tabie was caintily artistic wuh deccra- j ar(i3. the government téléphoné expert 
lions of pink satin ribbon, pink and are m Fon Saskatchewan, malting an 
white carnations and a cen:re-mete cf , estimate ot the value of the Fort svs- 
draped white tulle with tiny greet ; tem and the trunk line to that town,

' with a view to its'purchase by the '.r, 
j cal government. Messrs. MorriSc. . 

Richards went down yesterda. ér 1 v.,
! be several days .at. the work

ferns hidden In its folds.

(Friday’s Dally)
HOW LONG.

Out of the ,north is Abe chill wind 
.blowing,

Sttaight from the white world .<f 
ice and straw;

And over -tire wild sea toy thoughts 
are going

" To a ifar country where roses glow.
For, dear, unto thee, when the clouds

x », are flying
Like war-torn banners the skies 

along.
In mournful .measure my heart is cry

ing—
“Oh, toy beloved, how long? How 

long?”
—Clara Singer Poynter.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT HOME
Government Heure during the At 

Home for the Honorable Mrs. Synge 
yesterday presented a meat attractive 
scene. Never before probably, at an 
afternoon function In Edmcnton have 
so many beautiful gowns been worn, 
while the springlike radiance of the 
flay outside cecmcd to have passed into 
animated women. For these the qulet- 

Northwest ! «Y handsome rooms of Government 
House, made an effective eeitlng, will 
over all there was apparent the gen
tle; gracious atmospnere or womanli
ness always spread about her by thq j nue realty, 
hostess, on all sites were expressed 
pleased comment of welcome upon me j 
/Intention cf the guest ot the cay to | 
resiue in Edmonton in future.

Mrs. Bulyea received her guests in j 
the green and wants reoop.'.jn

NEW HIGH LEVEL FOR
FRASER AVLPRi PTV

A deal was put through y'èstt :y 
whereby B.Ojk 2, Lo. 24, on' Fra set * 
enue, was so.d by the . owner,' , r 
Whitelaw, to a Winnipeg gentleman 
the rate of $200 per toot frontage o. 
»6o0u lor thirty-three feet. Ttil's prop
erty is north of Wright's second hand 
store, between Rice and Elizabeth Sts., 
and the sum reaiizgd,. ppr foul estab
lishes a new high level tor Fraser ave-

POLICE COURT

tne guest of honor, Mrs. Synge, re
ceiving with her. Mrs. Bui/ua word 
an exquisite gown ot golden brown 
embroidered Cliilion over white taf
feta, with yoite of wnito Chiffon, n. 
in-..my itcnu of rielny (emoron-erea 
brown cmiton was enrichea witn 
square motirs. of embroidered wimo 
emtfon cloth, as was also a deep Span
ish fiouncd of tne same cntlton. im- 
.broidered upon tne skirt. Mrs. Synge 
was handsomely gowned in biacic eux 
with jet garniture ana word a becom
ing biack nat trimmed witn ostric./ 
piumes.

m tne tea-room the honors were 
done by Mrs. 1'urnbull, Mrs. Ewmg 
iand Mrs. Percy Hardtscy. Mrs. rur..- 
bull wore a state.y biack taco ruu '

The attention of Magistrate Wade 
room | was taken up this forenoon with a 

charge of using obscene language pre
ferred against a negro named Thomas 
Scott by Martin Lund,. The. case arose 
out of the recent Chinese liquor trials 
on which’Lund has given' evidence that 
led to conviction. The negro flatly 
contradicted the other witnesses in a 
number of particulars, but the magis
trate did not give much attention lo 
his story and fined him $10 nhd -costs.

ana becoming cnapuau wun long blaC.i 
side being covered with sheeting It btrd-of-paradise piumes. Mrs. Ewing 
w-asa storeyandahallinheight/sur. ^ blue'voü^ with
rounded on three sides by a piazza silver trunmiogs. 
and upper balcony and decorated at U'ha ecu table was again beauViful in 
each peak of the roof by a set of deer thc «xqùislue ana arti_i.c sunp.i-uy v.
horns, from which it took its name. lts "rangements, 11 -«F-toet.vu mar.. 
The grounds surrounding were heav
ily need and laid out in handsome 
flower beds and garden plots.

Of recent years it has been used as’ 
a hostelry, and while additions have 
been made to accommodate the in
creased business of the hotel the main 
structure remained unchanged.

The proprietor, Mr. Chadwick, 
maintained a sort of small zoo with 
many interesting animals in the beau- 
tilul woodlands about the Lodge, and 
any one who has had the pleasure of 
treating the big bear to ’pop will not 
easily forget the incident. The ardent 
way in which Bruin seized the bottle 
from your hands and held it to his 
mouth tilting it to drain the last 
drop—was exceedingly amusing. And 
big clumsy, clever Bruin almost 
seemed aware of your amusement.

But he didn t mind—if you continu
ed to treat him with 'pop.

LITTLE NEED IN THIS DISTRICT
The Mounted Police throughout ths 

'Northwest have been, instructel to pat
rol the country to. ascertain If there 
are any cases of need In the various 
districts. This work Is now. In prog
ress and any needy ones will be cup- 
p.led with fuel from the nearest place 
that It can be procured.

Inspector Worsley says that- there are 
very few in circumstances that demand 
special attention in. the Edmonton dis
trict, . the greatest number o? cases ot 
want being found around Battleford 
and Saskatoon.or thj tao.e-accorations at G„V|_:-ii- 

ment Home. A silk lace tea-cioth on 
the polished tabid was cj.nwod uy .. 
iv w vur-giass bowl In which liiies-of- 
the-valley shone out o. t.uar «... 
mg given reaves.’ Cut-glass cand.e- 
sticks with silver filigrei am gr—.. 
silk shades lit the tao.e, wune --.gw... 
un green ana wnits color-sciie.nd ap
peared in the in-s ana utnsr ra-res.i- 

inents oaintly disposed on the table, 
jsototn cailcdtls in tne library and 

flagrant sweet peas In ths recaption 
tlon room lent a springtime lvvennssa 
to the roozris. Througuouc the after- j b'm for some time.

HOSPITAL NEWS
At the Public Hospital to ay Mr. 

McFarlane, a livery man of t>e city, 
underwent a successful i-pqrat.

At the General Hospital Most* 
donald of Edmonton had his too 
putated today. The patient had 
in the hospital some weeks' fori 
ment, his foot having previously

noon doftened strains of music made a 
pleasing accompaniment 10 tne ming- 

' iea voices.
Among the guests present were Mrs. 

Faraee wearing a handsome sliver 
guy voi.e wlui white c.iiffon veto..; 
Mrs. H.siop Li rich cream late over 
ci cam iai€iia with Liberty scarf ana

ANOTHER ROYAL MARRIAGE.

The German Emperor and his wife,

I A new typhoid patient a n 
■named Laverdier ,was .-ocêivéd ac 
General Hospital this morning.1

RENNIE’S MASQUERADE
At the Valentine masquerade'ball at

ermine ccque ; Mrs. Saunucra in cnam- j Rennie’s last evening, 60m*‘ etity cou-
paigne vone with eitcctive touches ot 
blue ; Mrs. Beck in ,a smart gre—i 
cioth costume; Mrs -«Swaisland in 
handsome figured silk with cream vest 
and cream lace Inset, "black nat ; Mrs. 
Harcourt, attractive green silk gown

pies were in attendance. The. floor was 
In splendid condition, first-,.class mu- 
suc was furnished by Harper's, orches
tra and a tempting repast waé'fiirnlsh- 
ed by Caterer Lewis. ‘«A

The prizes were won as -follows :

ture 'hat ; Mrs. Short, dainty gown o; 
paie lavenaer silk witn cream applique 
and chilfon garniture, lavender to-

. " ------ que; Mrs.~W. A. Griesbach, becoming
notably happy in their own domestic bgown of black voile with white crepi 
-ife, would seem to vafor early mar- !ac Chine scarf and black chapeau ; Mrs. 
riages. Now it is Prince August Wil- i Bawards. cream net over taffeta; Mrs.
helm who is to be apportioned off to Chafles May' smart, blue'clotn go 
„ , pi . Oiiea OIt t0 with cream-lace .ooatce; Mrs. pao’harming, sensible Princess—by the cream cilk boctce with black skirt" 
way, what an unending supply of Cream scarf and black hat ; Mrs. Caut- 
charming, sensible, marriageable ley’ blacl£ sUK broch-s with cream net 
Princesses there must be in Germany, j SÆe

The Prussian Empire in that re- - Mrs. Alex May, grey voile with whit - 
spent reminds one of the fairy tales ! vest and garniture and grey chapeau; 
we used to love. All the naughty !Mr;" Carsley- handsome gown of light
princesses seem to come from Rus- p0'0.^ ,®'lk an.d arUsti- tot 1 Mrs. a. 
sia and Anaii-io id Mamilton, attractive green costume;sia and Austria^ However, charming , Mrs. Stutt, pretty gown of violet silk
or not as the Princess may be, few j with violet valet and owim chiffon 
youths on this continent would care trimmtoga and violet hat.
to be commandeered into the matri- I __
monial state as Prince Wilhelm is to 
be.

Says a recent despatch from Ber
lin :—

The Kaiser’s decision to marry off 
his son, Prince August Wilhelm, at 
the age of 19, has caused some sur- 
of the Empress that the match is due.

with cream lace yoke and black pic- Beat ladles costume, Mrs,., .jfiahoney,
Spanish dancer; gent's costumé, H. 
Haliburton, Duke - d£ Argy*fé ladies' 
comic, Miss Alula Eer-g, Old Mother 
Witch ; gents confie» Max Gowderoy, 
Whistling Rufus. , , '.

EDMONTONIAN AT THE COAST
Mr Graydon, whose close attention 

to business in Edmonton lor the last 
thirteen years has necessitated a îe.î, 
is now recuperating on tne i-acuit: 
Coast.

In the current Issue of the B. C.
The, bride elect is Her Majesty’s. Pharmaceutical Record, the following 
■niece, Princess Alexandra Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holstein Sonder berg 
Glucksberg, who is 17 years old. She 
has the reputation of being a very 
charming, simple-mannered girl. She 
has been very simply and carefully 
brought up, and is an excellent haus 
îrau and a good cook.

Of all the Kaiser’s sons, Prince 
August Wilhelm is the most studious 
and the fondest of literature and art.
Since he left the military school at 
Ploen, where his brothers were edu
cated, he lias had little time to de
vote himself to study. His two terms 
at the Bonn University barely suf
ficed for him to attend a score of lec
tures. Jhen came a rapid tour of the 
museums and picture galleries of 
Italy, with a tutor. The Prince then 
desired to return to the university for

] at least a couple of years, but hie
THE BURNING OF DEER LODGE. earlY marriage will put an end to

interview with Mr. Graydon appears :
'Thirty-two years ot ilole a.tinuou 

business combined with fairly severe 
clL-ratic influences, tell upon anyone, 
but Mr. Graydon is heart and soul in 
pharmacy yet. He hopes to -see the 
time when a Dominion Pharmaceutical 
Association shall take the place of the- 
now ancient prov.ncial ones. "We 
have our Ontario College in Toronto," 
said Mr. Graydon, "and the Man.toua 
College In Winnipeg; now, with one, 
say, In Calgary, the chain is pretiy 
complete. Students from ririiisn Lo- 
umbia and a certain distance east rf 
Calgary, could attend the Calgary Col
lege, and west on to Winnipeg, Mani
toba College could take care ot. while 
Ontario may be relied upon to look 
alter the eastern section. Make tte 
curriculum the va.-v-» in n.M the col
leges, then purely the standard of ed
ucation will be the same for the Do- 
min on."

Speaking of the patent rreilctne ltg- 
1=: atlon, Mr. Graydon evident'y has had 
the same experience as the rst ot us; 
the drugi t, while he is thorough y in
terested, does tiot realize that he is to

A MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE
The following message o.f condolence 

has been sent to the Govebnor-gensral 
and Countess Gray by the Alberta leg
islature ; .« hi'.iq-i " '••«; »

TO THEIR.,$X,CELLENÇIB3 , 
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL AND 

THE COUNTESS OF GREY 
Wc, ycur Excellencies' dutiful and 

loyal subjects, members of the Leg
's at’.vc Assembly cf the province of- 
Alberta in sass'e-n assembled desire to 
express c-ur heartfelt sympathy in the 
immeasurable lose recently sustained 
to the demise of your daughter: Lady 
Victoria Grenfell.

SUIT AGAINST CITY HOSPITAL 
, DISMISSED

The cast? of S. A. Korns and wife 
of Edmonton against -the city hospital 
for alleged Injuries received through 
application of a hot water bottle while 
Mrs. Korns wias far, fnmate ot the'hiiy 
hospital In 1905 - was dismiss>d■ Aoday 
In the supreme court/ Tha cqsq j en
gaged the attention of the court, for the 
last two days. Mr. ,J. R. Boyle, M.P. 
P. waathe counsel for the hospital and 
was consequently precluded' ft-omeat- 
tending the legislature yeeforday . af
ternoon to tike a hand ip the tele
phone debate. - ” ' “

AT

McDOUGALL CLUB’S DINNER
The annual dinner of the McDougall 

Church Young Men's Club wa,s Meld at 
Alberta College last night, an v, i 
presided over by Pastor C. H. Huestis 
in thr absence of President Adamson. 
The usual toasts were honored and 
those who responded to them were: 
"The King”, R. B. Telfer ; "Our Club", 
T. Wood, J. Archer; " The Ladies," J. 
E. B. Mays, C. D. Rogers. W. S. Doug
las; “Honorary President,' ' W. W. 
Gould, Rev. C. H. Huertls; “Sister 
Clubs", W. Johnston, Mr. Nixon (Bap- 
t*-‘t and Mr. Saunders (Presbyterian) 
"The Press"' J. H. MacDonald, A.- Stab
ler : "Our Guests," E. Richardson, Dr.

A few days qgo pur papers chrou fate instead.
this. Drilling a squadron will be his ’ be f 1 “‘"ctly affected by the change, and Smith and Mr. Hunt.

° 1 • PmiJPfllinnilv 'xX-O 4+ O noKûnflw frx., • an A •-» m-n/xl 1 n y«* ,,consequently "waits patiently for' some
one more directly concerned to take up

An excellent menu was provided and 
the attendance close to .10.0,

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—T! 
entertained yesterday 
from the Opposition 
gation project formed 
development of half r 
semi arid land in tl 
Medicine Hat. The 
itiated by the mem hi 
was executed hy the 
Antoine division of-Mo 
member for South Tor 
its nature was désigné 
ed by some party or 
to the advent of a new 
ject in Western Cana 
welfare and advancem 
and district ot Medic: 
substance, form and sj| 
cism advanced was a 
that already offered by 
the Conservative press 
party interests might b| 
lie s^rveji by the disc: 
enterprise.

That the task of enl 
xyorld on the subject ol 
Hat irrigation project s 
to Mr. Ames, of Montre 
Bristol, of Toronto, toay 
dorment. Residence ip 
polis which has grown 
land of Mount Royal 
dinarily be supposed to 
personal intimacy with 
dirions and needs, nor ^ 
the distinctly urban con: 
South Toronto be expecto 
an authority on the irriga 
arid lands. If familiar! 
tern conditions, knowlei 
place irrigation occupies a 
cupy in. the development 
tern country and of the 
irrigation undertakings 
found to work out most s 
if these were the qualifi 
voicing the Opposition vi 
subject, who was better qu 
Mr.- McCarthy, of Calgary 
McCarthy explicitly decli 
curb the merits of the irri 
jeets. True he introduce' 
tlon condemning the gove 
having allowed the projei 
formed, but having done s 
npunced that he had noth! 
to say on the question and 
his attention to two grazii 
ynder the purchasing clause! 
a portion of the land own 
Irrigation Company was bo 

The modesty of Mr. MeCa 
pretty well emulated by Ml 
of Marquette, and it remaim 
Ames, of Montreal, and Mr 
of Toronto, to occupy the fn 
stage in the. main act at thi 
sitting. This reticence is m 
mon mark of the western 
and the inevitable eonclusio| 
they recognized the course 
.Ames and Bristol as not pafi: 
tile to the interests of wes 
velopment that to openly end] 
course would be to court pol[ 
tribution from their western 
ents,

Mr. Ames and Mr. Bristol 
tirely free from the consider: 
political" consequence which t| 
We oratory of Messrs. McCa 
Roche and secure that the ele<
St. Antoine and South Toront 
direct and personal’stake in 
velopment of the Medicine 
trict they assailed the pvojei 
the contract which author 
through the subsequent step 
organization of the enterprise! 
out into the future, hurried til 

«aginations loose and assun 
House that calamity alone c 
the outcome. That the owner! 
contract had interested a Briti: 
pany with capital ample to c 
enterprise to a successful com]

• was the particular point of tjii 
demnations. Presumably il 
could have more pleased these 
men than that capital should] 
been found unavailable and tl 
ject fallen through.- 

Assuming that Messrs. Am 
Bristol voiced the sentiments ol 
party the Opposition stands 
for the abandonment of im| 
effort in the semi-arid districts 
West, for while professing all 
ship toward the utilisation oil 
land by irrigation they confined] 
selves to discrediting and conde: 
the method at present employ 
securing the irrigation. Had 
been sincere in both professioi 
criticism they would surely 
proposed something to replac 
method they condemned and 
thé- benefits they professed to 
No'such alternative was pro] 
That the contract was in accord 
the irrigation act was not questi] 
but,ho suggestion was made th 
irrigation act should be time 
The disadvantages of private cor 
lions irrigation works were lodhi 
claimed, but the opposition were 
ther required nor requested to 
their, support to a resolution that 
method be supercedfed by tha 
Government irrigation works, 
ing nothing to propose to re: 
wK|t they condemned, the only 
sumpjtiito. js that. tlVey condemns 
to *meiid but to scandalize.
(T^ÎIipister of the Interior^: 

ing to 1\Ir. McCarthy, said l 
sard) ; ,-AJ x

Hon Âank Oliver (Minister o£

•.V.-.idïL.— .


